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Editor'. Note

WhUe the present OOitor has enjoyed OOiting the PSA
Newsletter O\Ier the past fIve years, he has decick?;d to step
down from the editorship after the Spring 1991 Issue in order
to concentrate on Poe research and writing. He is pleased to
annolD1ce that beginning in the Fall of 1991, the Newsletter
will be edited by Kent P. Ljungquist, Professor of English at
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, fom1er President of the Poe
StOOles Association, and fom1er co-editor of the Newsletter.
The Executiw Committee of the PSA has unanimously ap-
proved Vice President LUiane Weissberg's nomination of
Professor Ljungquist. Next summer. the retiring editor will
pass on the PSA Newsletter with pride in its growth and
confidence in its future.

as Manet, Dare, Redon, Ensor, Rossetti, Beardsley, Magritte,
and more than seven hundred other artists and illustrators. Poe
is one of the most widely and diversely illustrated authors, and
PolIin's catalogue even establishes him as the most popular
modem author for visual representation.

In his twenty-six-page introduction, Pollin undertakes to
account for Poe's popularity with painters and illustrators; the
reason for it, he claims, is to be found in the "graphicality" of
Poe's work (a word used by Poe himself in connection with
Margaret Fuller). He also expounds the writer's views about
the illustration of a literary work, especially his condemnation
of "Aemishpainting." Furthermore, Pollin studies Poe'suse of
illustrations for his own work; they number thirteen in all. The
greater part of the introduction Is devoted to a historical survey
of Poe illustration, with seventeen pictures included. Oddly
enough, the first illustrations of Poe's works were British,
owing to the copyright of the Griswold edition, which pre-
cluded reprinting of the works in the U. $. until 1884; Pollin
stresses the "perhaps lasting effect of this initial British orien-
tation upon themes, materials, styles, and even interpreta-
tions" (6). He also points out that Poe'sown country is the least
original and ingenious, although the most prolific in illustrated
editions, whereas France has made the most important con-
tribution to the field, with the German-language interpreta-
tions vying with the French for originality and variety.

Nominations for Officers

Nominations for PSA officers for the term January 1992
through December 1994 haw been made by the nominating
committee: AI Omans rremple Univ.), Joan Dayan (Queens
College and The Graduate Center , CUNY), John Irwin (The
Johns Hopkins Univ.), and Kent ljungquist (Worcester Poly-
technic Inst.). Those nominated are, for President, Uliane
Weissberg (Univ. of Pennsylvania); for Vice-President and
Program Clair, J. Gerald Kennedy (Louisiana State Univ.);
and for two At-Large positions, Maurice Bennett (Univ. of
Maryland, College Park); Joan Dayan; Kenneth Alan Hovey,
(Univ. of Texas at San Antonio); and Richard Kopley, (Penn
State, DuBois Campus). Any other nominations for these
positions should be sent to the Secretary. Treasurer, Dennis
Eddings, Humanities, Western Oregon State College, Mon-
mouth, Oregon 97361. The election of officers will be
conducted by man ballot during the Spring of 1991. Results
will be published in the Fall 1991 Newsletter.

Burton R. Pollln, romp. Images of Poe's Works: A Compre-

hensIve Descriptive Catalogue of Illustrations. West-

port, Coon., New York, and London: Green~ Press,

1989. 414 + xx pp. OOth. $49.95.

Pollln .s bibliography lIsts all the dlscowrable tx>Oks, rnaga-

zines, portfolios, aOO separately published prints or paintIngs
which illustrate or Interpret Poe's 1,AoOrks, as well as the tUrns

based on them. The book demonstrates the affinity between

Poe's 1M>rks and graphIc illustration, aOO It testifIes to the

scope aOO vttality of Poe's Influence 00 the graphic arts; the

tales arxi JX)emS haw inspired famous painters and artists such



\ng fUrns by Vadirn, FeI1lni and MaIIe-which are listed sepa-

rately under the English title "Spirits of the Dead" -and the

Incl~ion of several fUrns having no connection (or at best a

wry remote connection) with Poe's ~rk. PoUln's list Is by no

means the only filmography of Poe In existence, but It Is

certaInly the most extensive; unlIke previo~ attempts, It can

claIm to be comprehensive and contaIns wry few factual errors

or omissions.

On the whole, PoUln's tX>Ok deselW5 highest praIse; It Is

an Invaluable reference tool not only for Poe scholars, but for

a broader audience as \Nell. It Is easy to consult, and, with Its

detailed 1n000es, It selW5 a variety of readers, such as scholars,

graphIc hIstorians, and even teachers on aIllewls In nero of

illustrated material.

Roger Forclaz

Berne, Switzerland

David Lehman, The Perfect Murder: A Study In DetectIon.
New York: Free Press, 1989. 242 pp. Ooth. $19.95.

T. J. Bin~n, .Murder W,ll Out-: The Detectlue In FIctIon.
Oxford and New York: Oxford Unl~rsity Press. 1989.
166 pp. Ooth. $19.95.

David Lehman's The Perfect Murder is a critically saV\-'j,
lively exploration of the aesthetics of murOOr. Canvassing
writers from Sophocles and De Qulncey to Borges and Eco,
Lehman views the murOOrer as artist, the detectiw as critic,
and the I:X)Iiceman as philIstIne. He provides three chapters on
Poe's legacy, examInIng the ancient origIns of his plot devices
and their deconstruction by contemporary detective fiction.
Unfortunately, Lehman neglects women's contributions to the
mystery. He slights Christie, Sayers, James, and countless
other ~en writers of undisputed stature In fa~r of male
practitioners of the "hard-boiled romance." Dorothy Sayers'
exploration of femInine psychology, Gaudy Night, is boringly
"wgetarian " because no blood is spilled. Sara Paretsky's femi-

nist typecasting is "Irritating"; Raymond Chandler's signature
misogyny romantic. This masculine bIas would be forgivable if
The Perfect Murder did not advertise Itself as a "guiOO to the
best mysteries ever written. " Nevertheless, anyone pursuing

serious work on the genre should read this prO\lOCatiw book.
T. J. Blnyon's -Murder Will Out" is essentially a descrip-

tiw catalogue cowring dozens of authors, British and Ameri-
can. With so many mysteries clamoring for attention, no one
writer's oeuvre recelws significant cowrage. JosephIne Tey
merits one paragraph, Robert Parker a few sentences. Poe
recelws a munificent three pages notIng the obvious: Dupln is
the prototypk:al amateur detective, and Poe' s plot devices (the
kx.ked-room mystery, the dOOuctive method, concealment by
dIsplay, the least likeJy character) haw served successlw
generatIons of mystery writers well. -Murder Wfl/ Out"
ro1tains Uttle critical wisdom, but BIn~ ' s brief descriptions

do provkie the mystery buff with ~estkx1s for further

reading.

P011in's catalogue contains 1,617 main entries listed by
countries, cow ring 33 COlBltrles, 20 languages, and 150 years
of output. Besides the publication data, OOscriptions of each
~rk are pTOViOOd, as well as the names of the translators,
editors, and artists, the medium or specIal format with the aim
or 1ewl of the book, the ~rks illustrated, the total number of
pictures, and, for rarities, the location of copies in lIbraries or
collections. P011in' s discussion of the Ulustrations is of partlcu-
Jar interest. The catalogue is not restricted to the Ulustrations
of Poe's ~rks, as Implied by the title and as claimed in the
intrOOoctory note, but also Includes Items dealing with Poe's
life, and ~ critical st\xjies. Ukewise listed are sculptures,
soch as Moses E2ekiel's statue of Poe In Wyman Park, Balti-
more and the portrait bust made for the Hall of Fame In New
York. The extensiw four-part Index section comprises: 1) a list
of the illustrators with the entry numbers plus an appendix of
200 outstanding artists; 2) the publIcation years for all the
entry numbers, arranged chronologically; 3) a list of the media
or formats, such as "lImited editions," "juvenIle," "magazine"
and "picture-magazine"; 4) the 135 titles of Poe's works illus-
trated, listed with the location numbers In the text. The
abbreviations used throughout are listed In an appendix.

A secondary aIm of the book is to provide a comprehen-
siw bibliography; PoUIn rightly poInts out that many existing
books resemble each other, so that anything castIng light on
biblIographic problems could serve varied purposes.

The book opens with the caveat that the author is entering
a territory scarcely charted In Its contents and In Its methods,
so that the weaknesses or drawbacks should not be too
severely judged. Apart from occasional misprints, Inaccuracies
or Inconsistencies In the cross-references, the only thIngs one
can fInd fault with are the Inclusion of books which do not
contain illustrations or of paIntIngs on which PoeIs Influence
is far from proved (e. g. GaugulnIs famous paInting Nel.ler-
more) and the listing of a few items under the wrong country
(t'NO books published in Salzburg and In Neu~tel are, for
instance, listed under ~rmany and France, Instead of Austria
and Switzerland). PoUin's bibliography cannot lay claIm to
absolute comprehensiveness, but the existence of gaps Is
inevitable in an enterprise of this kind. These shortcomIngs are
trifles, however, in comparison to the whole and In view of the
amount of ~rk entailed by the compIlation of the catalogue
(collecting the materials took aOOut eighteen years!) The first
attempt of its kind ever made, PoUin I s bibliography is reallyan

Impresstw achiewment.
A separate fIlmography lIsts and describes the fIlms based

on Poe's ~rk. PoUin has aImed to make "the broadest sweep
JX>SSible of tUrned Images or graphic interpretations of PoeIs
~rks"; hence, he does not confIne hImself to moving fIlms or
pictures, but also includes shorts, educational productions,
animated fUm strips, cartoons, parodies, etc. PoUin' s lIst
comprises 276 items and confirms the claIm that "next to
Shakespeare unquestionably the most prolific source for fUms
of many types has been the work of Edgar A1Ian Poe" (323).
The arrangement Is lBl~r the Poe ~rk, with an appendix
listing films based on mIscellaneous materials, life and ~rks,
together with a list of alternate titles. A few things are open to
crltki.g:n, such as the abserx:e of the original title of the epoch-
making picture "Hlstoires E.xtraordlnalres" (1969), compris-

Susan F. Beegel
Nantucket, Massachusetts
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Scholarly Poe Events Allan Poe and AmerIcan Culture; they invite Inquiries, ab-
stracts, and essays by January 30, 1991. Interested scholars
should write to Prof. Rosenheim at the Department of EnglIsh ,
WillIams CoUege, Willlamstown, MA 01267.

The NEMlA Convention, to be held In Hartford, cr,
April 5- 7, 1991, will feature a Poe StlKiies section focusing on
"The LogIc and Rhetoric of Science In Poe ' s StoryteUlng. " The

chair will be Susan Welsh (Rutgers Unlv .); the secretary will be
Carol Hovanec (Ramapo CoUege). Speakers willlnc1ude Tracy
Ware (BIshop's Uniwrsity), ".A Descent Into the MaelstrOm':
The Status of Scientific Rhetoric In a Perverse Romance " ; Kay

Redfield-Jamison (The Johns Hopklns Unlv. School of Medi-
cIne), "Moods and Madness In the Ufe of Edgar AIIan Poe";
and Doris Helbig (Unlv. of North Carolina, O1apel Hill), "Poe's
Narrators: Experimenters in Mesmerism and Space Trawl. "

Burton PoUIn (CUNY , Emeritus) has donated to the PrInt
Room of The New York Public Ubrary the archiw of visual
materials he coUected for his 1989 \Qlume, Images of Poe's
Works: A Comprehensl~ Descrtptl~ Catalogue of Illustra-
tions (Green~. Scholars Interested In consulting this new
resource should write to Roberta WaddeD, Curator of PrInts,
The New York Public Ubrary, Afth Awnue and 42nd Str~t,
New York, NY 10018, or call her at (212) 930-0818.

Christopher G. Eckard, ranger and researcher at the
Edgar AUan Poe National Historical Site in PhiladelphIa, has
concluded in his report "Did Poe Just Say No?" that no
definitiw evidence exists to indicate that Poe had a drug habit.

Richard Fusco (St. Joseph's Uniwrsity) presented The
Sixty-Eighth Annual Edgar Allan Poe Lecture, "An de
millenaire: Poe's Legacy for Detective Action," at The Enoch
Pratt Free Ubrary in Baltimore on Sunday, October 7, 1990.
On Sunday, October 6, 1991, John T. Irwin n11e Johns
Hopkins University) will offer The Sixty-NInth Annual Edgar
AUan Poe Lecture; it will be titled "Reading Poe's MInd: The
Association of Ideas In 'The Murders In the Rue Morgue.'"

On October 13 and 14, 1990, The PrattUbrarywas the
site for a program honoring the tenth anniversary of the Edgar
AUan Poe House and Museum In Baltimore. On the 13th,
Frank R. Shiwrs presented "Edgar Allan Poe-Found In
Baltimore," Mary Markey and Dean Krimmel sJX)ke on
"Searching for Poe' s Mystery House," and Christopher Scharpf
discussed "Where Did They Bury Poe?" On the 14th, Michael
Deas explored "The Portraits and Daguerreotypes of Edgar
AUan Poe," Tarnaki Horie considered "'The Raven' in the
Land of the Rising Sun," and Greg Coale gave a dramatic
reading of "The Cask of Amontillado. " On the two subsequent

weekends, at the Poe House, Don Mullins gave a theatrical
presentation of "The Tell- Tale Heart" and dramatic readings
of "The Raven," "Annabel Lee," and "Alone."

The PSA sessions of the forthcoming MLA Convention
will be held in the Hyatt Regency in Chicago and will be chaired
by Ullane Weissberg (Univ. of Pennsylvania). "Actional Voy-
ages I" will take place on Friday, December 28, In Columbus
Hall G; speakers will InclOOe Jorgen Holrngaard (Univ. of
Aalborg), "Space and Time In Poe's Actional Voyages";
Arkady Plotnitsky (Univ .of PennsylvanIa), "Out of Space-out
of Tune"; and R.C. De ProsJX) (Washington CoUege), "Pyrn,
Prometheus, and the Mariner. " "Actional Voyages II" will take

place on Saturday, December 29, In Columbus Hall A;
speakers will be Hans-Ulrtch Mohr (Unlv. Bielefeld), "Poe's
AesthetIc Voyages Into Organic Matter"; Nancy Bentley
(Boston Unlv.), "Poe and the Disfiguring of Travel Writing";
Paige Matthey Bynum (Univ. of North Carolina), "Racial
Anthropology and The Narratl~ of Arthur Gordon Pym";
and David Kadlec (Univ. of Chicago), "The Aowering of Miss
Jack Tar ." The toplc for the PSA sessions of the 1991 MLA
Conwntion In San Francisco will be "Text and Intertext";
please send proposals, abstracts, and papers by February 15,
1991, to Uliane Weissberg, Dept. of German, 745 WUlIarns
Hall, Univ. of P~, Ph~elphia, PA 19104-6305.

Shawn Rosenheim (Williams College) and Steven Rach-
man (Yale Univ.) will be editing Genius and Fudge: Edgar

Other Poe Events

The lost bronze plaque honoring Poe's October 1833
visit to the Latrobe House In Baltimore has been recowred by
Stephan Loewentheil, owner of The 19th Century Shop. The
plaque will be loaned to The Poe House of Baltimore.

The annual meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Poe
Foundation, Inc. was held at the Poe Museum In Richmond on
Monday, October 8. Topics Included handicapped access at
the museum, the current fund-raislng drive, and the Poe
exhibit to open at the VirgInIa State Ubrary on Monday,
December 10-..'The World Shall Be My Theatre': Poe's
Richmond and Beyond. " On Sunday, January 20, 1991, Dr.

Bruce V. English will lecture at the VirgInIa State Ubrary on
..Poe and the Poe Museum. "

On October 12 and 13, The Institute of Contemporary
Art In Boston offered the world premiere of Helner Q)ebbels ,

"Shadow-Landscape with Argonauts," "a new work for ra-
dIo" based on texts by Poe and Helner MoIler .

On Thursday, October 25, the Halloween Installment of
the popular television show "The Simpsons" featured a pres-
entatIon of "The Raven"; the raven itself bore a more-than-
passing resemblance to son Bart.

From October 27 through November 19, the Lyric Opera
of O1icago offered at the Civic Theater a new production of
DomInlckArgento's opera .'The Voyage of Edgar Allan Poe."
ThIs opera was previously performed In St. Paul, MInnesota In
1976, In Baltimore In 1977, and In Q)teberg, Sweden, In
1986.

On October 31 and November 1, the program "Ideas, "

of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, offered a consId-
eration of the death of Edgar AI1an Poe. PromInently featured
was Poe actor Norman George; several Poe scholars also con-
trIbuted to the broadcast.

Regarding the ALA Poe Session

The Executi~ Committee of the Poe Studies AssocIation
is considering a modification to the PSA by-laws to make the

chair of the American Uterature AssocIation Poe session an
elected official of the PSA and a member of the Executi~
Committee. ResJ:X)nses to this proJ:X)sal, as well as alternatiw
proposals regarding the ALA Poe session chair , are invited.
Please write to UlIane Weissberg, Department of German,

745 WUlIams Hall, Uniwrsity of PennsylvanIa, Phila~phla,
PA 19104-6305.
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G. K. Watkins, God and Circumstances: A Lineal Study of
Intent In Edgar Allan Poe's The Narrative of Arthur
Q)rdon Pym and Mark Twain's The Great Dark. New
York: Peter Lang, 1989. 242 pp. Ooth. $38.95.

whiteness and In the rational phUological Inquiry of the
appended "Note, " Poe puts all dMsIwness to rest? I 00 not find

Pym as proscriptive as Watkins finds It. Its O1ristlan allusIons

resist the contexts they OOrive from, and Its prose ~ the

experlme1t of a writer trying out, but also nD1nIng out of,

resources for Interpreting the ~r1d of the mid-nlneteenth

century.
In discussIng the social and hIstorical context of Pym ,

Watkins 00es not OOrnonstrate hls ~lnts but asserts and

reiterates them. We 00 not get a sense of Pym as emerging

from a context but as allegorically sermonizing on that

context. There are, rnoreowr, basic errors-substantive, syn-

tactic' and typographIcal, the sort that Spell 01eck newr
detects but that careful copy editors do.

Susan Welsh

Rutgers Uniuersity

Letter T o The Editor
Dear Sir ,

In the Spring 1990 PSA Newsletter, John Dolls writes
that "(In Poe: The Rationale of the Uncanny) Wuletlch-
Brinberg short~ircuits Freud to Incorporate Otto Rank's
explication of the 'double' as a stnx:tural principle. " But, as I

explaIn In my book, It Is FretKf hImself, paraphrasIng Rank's
reflections on the double, who traces the uncanny to the
earliest experience of Infancy. My theoretical orientation,
announced clearly In the IntrodlK:tion, Is existential psychoa-
nalysIs because of the Iml:X)rtance It places on Individual self-
awareness In the study of ~hopathol~ and art. Poe's
understanding of the structure of the unconsclous-absent In
Marie Bonaparte's Impressiw study of Poe conducted along
classical Freudian Ilnes-ls Introduced In ~hoanalytlcal read-
Ings of Poe's work by Lacan and, later, Derrida. Perhaps
because of their exclusiw concern with Poe's detectlw tales,
they attribute to Poe a sounder mInd than he would haw
allowed. My chief goal, therefore, Is, through close readIngs of
his I:X)etry, fiction, and non-fiction, to explaIn the bafflIng
connections between Poe's psychopathol~ and his own
meticulously premeditated reworklngs of his obsessions. Not
a single reference to any of my readings appears In the review
by Professor Dolis, who promotes his understandIng of Freud
and Lacan Instead of attempting to understand and assess my
contribution to Poe studies.

Sincerely ~rs,

Sybil Wuletich-Brinberg
Associate Professor of English

Hunter College

In the prologue and first chapter of his book, Watkins
surwys the historical, social, and biographical circumstances
surrOlD1ding Poe's Narratl~ of Arthur Gordon Pym (1838)
and Twain's Great ~rk (1898), two fictional sea 'w()yages
separated by sixty years. The climate is lD1changing and
general-rnarked by "tochnological progress rlD1 rampant"; a
capitulation of morals and religion to the prerogatiws of
science, commerce, conquest, and "progress"; and divisions
in America between knowledge and lD1derstanding, body and
soul, the material and the spiritual. If one evil pervades this
quickly drawn scenario, It is "the great white light of reason."
The solution is the redemptiw paradigm that Watkins traces
in Poe and Twain, which deriws from Rousseau's "DIscourse
on the Sciences and Arts" (1750) and "DIscourse on the OrigIn
and Foundations of Inequality Among Men" (1754).

In Poe's and TwaIn's sea tales, Watkins traces a plot that
returns the major characters to Rousseau's second state of
nature, dellwring them from corruptIng Inequalities and
confusing divisions between matter and spirit, body and soul,
reality and dream. The heart of the book is the dIscussion, In
O1apter Four, of Pym (62 pages). Following J. v. Ridgely's
four stages of composition, the author finds in these stages a
clear thematic progression. The "order of composition" sug-
gests a redemptiw scheme for salvation from "unmitigated"
tochnologlcal and socIal progress. Phases of sleep, dream, or
delirium carry the values of the subconscious into the resisting
medium of science, progress, and reason. Augustus, Pym's
" dream weawr, " initiates the passage through the contending

values of the material and the spiritual. He accompanies Pym
through the "pagan rite" of cannibalIsm on the drifting Gram-
pus, and, in his O1rist-Iike death, he foreshadows a resolution
to the decay of the "body socIal" that confronts Pym later, on
the Jane Guy and among the cunningly rational T salallans. At
Tsalal, Pym and Peters become Rousseau's prImal men,
struggling ".not to think, ," and to awld the traps of reason. In

the final whiteness, Pym floats In a new ~rld of mlnd-a ~rld
of mind and reason as transformed by dream. The fInal
editorial "Note" contains a c~rt redemptiW; message: that
"shadlness"-the South, the white, the subconsclous-is the
ending readers must seek, but must seek for themselves. Pym
is thus an allegory of O1ristlan and social enlightenment, held
out by Poe to those "adrift In a rationalist nlghtrnare."

This book attempts to lD1compllcate a wry resistent,
structurally problematic, and multi-volced narratiW;. The 50-
ciaI, historical, and biographIcal context of Pym is wry broadly
drawn in sewnteen phot0-0ffset pages, and the Rousseauean
paradigm, though ~rkable, whitewashes what Walter Bezan-
son has called "the troubled sleep" of pym. Granted, one of the
author's stated purposes is to cOlD1ter the prevailing "doom-
filled" ar¥i "pesSmistIc" readings of Pym, txJt can we accept
that early In the narrati\le Augustus is "commerce" and "rea-
son personified, " that In the hokj Pym goes "deep Into his soul"

for unOOrstanding (ar¥i later macts Poe's values), that Tsalal is
only the "Hell on earth" of debased reason, or that In the fInal

Recent Dissertations: March 1990 -July 1990

Jeffrey ~rge De Shell, "The PeculIarity of Uterature:
An Allegorical Approach to Edgar AIIan Poe, " DAI , 50 (June
1990), 3950A; David Andrew Long, " Autorlal Politics: Poe

and the Conserva~ Ethos in Antebellum Amerkan Culture,"
DAl, 50 (June 1990), 3954A; Isaac P. Rodman, "Original
Relations: Pantheism, Intertextuallty, and an Amerk:an Ren-
aissance Aesthetk:," DAI, 50 (June 1990), 3955A.

KeIU1eth Alan HCNey
Unl~rslty of Texas at San Antonio
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Elizabeth Wl1ey, romp. Concordance to the Poetry 0/ Edgar
Allan Poe. Selinsg~, PA: Susquehanna University
Press; lorxIon aOO T oronto: Associated Unlwrslty Presses,
1989. 745 pp. OOth. $85.00.

In 1941, Bradford A. Booth and Oaude E. Jones pul>-
Iished A Concordance 01 the Poetical Works 01 Edgar Allan
Poe thro~h the Johns Hopkins Press. SInce 1967, thls neat,
useful, and meticulous volume has been available through
Peter Smith, of Goucester, at a price still under twenty dollars.
Now we haw FJ~beth Wiley's Concordance, a ponderous
book of five pounds, Its 745 pages almost four times the
number of those In the truly neat and "handy" Booth ~Iurne
(211 pages), and costing owr four times as much. Surely we
should expect it to contaIn new textual treasures, furnishIng
more Insights and Information than the earlier ~rk. Quite the
contrary! The Booth book used the text of KIllIs Campbell and
the solicitous care, advice, and data of Professor Thomas
Olliw Mabbott, so that all important additions were entered
Into the 1941 ~Iurne through hls adding them from articles
published, largely by him. Hence the Wiley Concordance adds
only the 1845 poem of sixteen lInes "To (VIolet Vane)" (that
Is, Frances Osgood)-now In the canon of Mab'oott's 1969 text
of the Harvard edition of Poems, which she sedulously follows.
In addition, a few of the variants for lInes, added by Mabbott,
were omitted from the Booth book, as well as the stage
directions In Politlan (of mInor importance, In any ewnt, and
playing a misguiding role In the fom1at of Wiley' s ~Iurne, q. v. ,
below). Also, Mabbott had dropped two short poems ("To
Sarah" and "Lines to Louisa") previously tentatiwly assigned
to Poe and Incltxied by Booth.

In matters of mere book making, page arrangement,
readability of type fonts, this new ~Iurne leaws wry moch to
be desired. Its pages are spread across an expanse too difficult
for the eye to jump owr rapidly , with space wasted because of
failure to use set-backs or hangIng Indentation, owing to the
lack of control owr the computer. Only upper and lower, sans
serif type font is used; underilnlngs take the place of italics; and
the whole text disregards the "state of the art" that could easily
furnIsh programs that adapt ewry output file to refIned laser
jet printing. Here, then, we fInd no micrO" or proPOrtional-
spacIng to redoce the size of the owrall text or of the Individual
colUlTU1s. Indeed, with an eight Inch lIne length on a nlne-lnch
wide page, the tiny margIns are Inadequate for readIng the
poetry title-rubric at the right (on the left hand page)-a half
Inch from the seam. And the rubrics require constant refer-
ence to the fifteen pages of lIsting at the wry back, constant
"flippIng back" through up to one and one half Inches of
cumbersome pages. The book can be consulted only by
reserving two feet or more of desk space for Its use while the
Booth concordance needs less than one foot. The latter has
used meanIngful who1e~rd poem-title rubrics at the end of
each two and a quarter Inch ~try (two columns of them to a
page). Booth's Is a compact aOO efficient system. Arbitrarily,
Wi1ey has cut off thr~ to flw letters of the selected title and
then directly appended the letters for the version being
concorded on that line witMut at intervening space or a
difference of type (~ere used In any case). Mor~r, the
form on which the rubric is based Is sometimes bewilderingly

far from the common title known. Here are samples, with the
rubric after the slash: .'Visit of the Dead" (for "Spirits of the
Dead" A (i. e. wrsion A) / SPIRA; "Sonnet- Silence" / SlLE;
"Bridal BaJI~" / BRIDAF (meaning wrsions A and f); "The
Bells" / BEl.l.SEG (wrsions E and G); "Irene" and "The
Sleeper" / MlDA and MlDJ (presumably representing the
word "midnight, " common to both, and near, but not a t, the

beginning).
Another inattention shown to a potential use of a concor-

dance is the total non-roncordlng of all words in the poetry
titles as giwn by Poe. He successively revised many of them
and often inserted meaningful subtitles: e.g., "The Doomed
City" was a formof "The City in the Sea"; " Annabell..ee" (with

a rubric of "LEE") twice had the subtitle of "A Bal1ad"; "To
lanthe in Heawn" stands forwrsions D and Fof "To One in
Pa~ise" (with the rubric of "PARA "). Consider the quandary
of a user looking for the Byronic name of "Ianthe" and finding
it only for its use within the text of "At Aaraaf." How can one
justify dropping anything that resembles a title ewn when it is
inserted into the text; e.g., lines 82-101 of "At Aaraaf" (p. 102
of Poems) in version F haw a special title "SPIRITS INVOCA-
TIoN" which is ignored. Matters of this sort seem of no
Importance to Wiley , who sedulously copies "the bibliographi-
caI information" from the Poems (1969), but omits in her
listing (729-45) all variant titles and alternate forms after the
one in the first printing (with a few exceptions where the later
wrsion is used by Mabbott as one of the prImary texts). Much
needed also is a rewrse list of sImple titles, before the rubrics,
which are frequently remote from the commonly known titles.
This bibliographical section, by the way, is the only one that
is printed by type-setting.

The physical difficulty of quickly finding information from
so ungainly a page is compounded by the wide swatches of
totally useless space between columns. For the rubric word at
the start of the page, plus the block of lines under it with that
word, sixty spaces are de\.Qted to the first column, chiefly
be::ause the stage directions of Politian, in prose, could best
be presented in long lines of quoted context, but most of the
lines of poetry are much shorter; hence, much white space.
Then comes a column of figure " 1" (for \.Ql. 1, this being the

first of the intended series). Next comes the page-number
column, followed by white space and a column for the line-
number on Mabbott's page, occasionally but rarely needing up
to four spaces for added letters to designate variant forms for
giwn lines. After a blank space averaging one and one-quarter
inches, we haw the title column, near the edge of the page (or
the seam on the wrso).

Now , let us examine the system used for determining the
words to be concorded. This question is always of prImary
Importance in the making of concordances. Booth giws a
sensible list (p. xiii) of 137 exclusions: many prepositions, all
articles, most conjunctions, demonstratiw and personal pro-
nouns, auxiliary wrbs. Of these exclusions, Wiley uses only
35. The result is the presence of pages of useless entries for
Slx:h ~rds as "at" (l56x), "all" (307x), ''as'' (252x), "on"
(267x), "or" (109x), "so" (232x), "than" (74x), "to" (675x),
and "where" (99x). Why not indk:ate the existerx:e of a fun
print-out for all omit~rds, as they are often termed, at
designated nation-wide libraries or at the university-publlsher
and saw many pages of "filler-space"?
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There are od1er serious problems wld1 d1e text which are

not even discussed or raised by WUey b1 the prefatory materIal.

Should distinct typographical mIstakes, probably made by

typesetters and labeJOO as such by OOitor Mabbott, be treated

as variants for concording? In "The Haunted Palace" Oine 35),

"morrow" was prlntOO as "sorrow" in F and J before being

corrected in M. But "sorrow" Is conco~, with no b1dication

of its nature. Worse still, b1 a short trlp1~olumn lIst of ~rds

(AppendIx A) "found only b1 the variant texts" are d1e numer-

005 relics of these so-called variants: e.g., "mourun'd" (for

"moum'd"), "ont" (for "out"), "smil" (for "gniling"), and "sola"
(from "I sola," for .'Isola d'Oro" b1 " A1 Aaraaf"). Surely d11s

treatment of outright errors Is a dIsservice to users of a

research tool and shows that d1e best b1tentions require more

than considerable effort and time to produce a useful new

concordance.

Jonathan Auerbach, The Romance 01 FaIlure: Flrst-Person
FIctIons 01 Poe, Hawthorne, and James. New York:
Oxford Univ. Press, 1989. 201 pp. Oath. $29.95.

Drawing upon "narrative theory," Professor Aoorbach
(lJniv .of Maryland) examInes the relationship of author to flrst-
~rson narrator, and secondarily, their relation to narratlw
and aOOlence. AnalyzIng a do~ Poe tales, Aoorbach fInds
that the romance quest for Identity both fails by subversIon or
dlsl1luslonment, thus "dIsfiguring the perfect plot," and yet
afflm1S "the ~rsona1 pronOlD1'S potential to confer life."
"Possibility Is actualIzed by Its failure," he writes. The chapter
on The Bllthedale Romance Illustrates the dIsenchantment of
the IndMduai and the failure of cornmunlty.ln O1apter 3, "The
Jamesian Critical Romance," on The Sacred Fount, the
plotter fails In hls drive to construct a ~rfectly symmetrical
plot, thus Illustrating "the IncreasIngly deliberate ironizlng of
first-~rson American romance during the nIneteenth cen-
tury ." This statement Is qualified by Kenneth Burke's OOfInition
of ..true Irony" as "based upon a sense of fundamental kinship
with the enemy, as one needs him, Is Indebted to him, is
not merely outside him as an observer but contaIns him
wIthIn. .." which Is not unlike the affirmIng function of the
failed "I" noted abo\le. The ..New Critics" {Auerbach's term)
have mistakenly stabilIzed the relation between author and
narrator, whereas Poe fails to rnalntaln absolute control over
hls "I, " whom Auerbach regards as typIcally a figure of
"exasperating obtuseness" and "paralyzing subjectivity. " Here

agaIn, Auerbach qualifies: Poe ..simultaneously relies on, par-
ticipates In, and tries to remove himself from" the narrator.
According to Auerbach, the double ~rmits the narrator to
construct a plot mirroring the confusIng Interplay of author
and narrator, often ending In a mock self-destruction as the ..I"
tries to regaIn its origlna1lntegrtty. "The logic of confession
and failure, not mastery and control, drives Poe's fiction, as its
narrators struggle to gaIn some identity for themselves, " Au-

erbach asserts.
The "paradigmatic moment" for thls "certaIn kind of

romance" comes In " A Predicament" when ".1 the head"' con-

tends with ".myself, the body"' for ".pro~r iOOntity,"' as
P~he, the first-~rson narrator, splits Into these vying selves,
simultaneously the anguished heroIne and the dispassionate
observer or historian. Thus Blackwood and Psyche double for
Poe In a satire of literary pretensions. Or, according to the
poststnx:turallsrn of Todorov and Foucault, the dismantlIng of
P~he can be read as Poe' s deconstruction of the notion of the
"author." Insofar as Poe's poInt of view Is folD1d In Psyche's
wice, "the first person Is continually trying to OOflne a self In
language but also over and agal nst language. " Discourse and

subjectMty "mutually constitute" each other while remaInIng
at odds In the problematic relation between language and Iden-
tity-another manifestation of "the belief In a lD1lfied, essential,
sovereign self at the heart of all human endeawr. " Auerbach,

however, sets out to shOVJ that the wry notion of the "self"
"becomes so threatened that It can only be defIned strktIy by
the first person's utter failure to achiew coherence, Integrity,
or authenticity ." As thls owrstates the problem, all things con-
s~red, AlM?;rbac;h might take a OOk at another "certaIn kind
of romance" among Poe's tales that does not result In utter
failure of achie\oled identity.

Burton R. Pol1in
Professor Emeritus, CUNY

Recent and Forthcoming Poe-Related Books

Among the recent scholarly Poe-related books not re-
viewed in this issue are The Idea of Authorship In America:
Democratic Poetics from Franklin to Melville, Kenneth
Dauber (Madison, WI: Univ. of Wisconsin Press, 1990), 268
pp. , Ooth, $45.00; Paper , $14.95; Poe and His Times: The
Artist and His Milieu, ed. Benjamin Franklin Fisher IV
(Baltimore: PoeSociety, 1990), 290pp., Ooth, $25.00; The
Place of Fiction In the Time of &Ience: A Disciplinary
History of American Writing, John Umon (Cambridge and
New York: Cambridge Uniwrsity Press, 1990), 216 pp.,
OOth, $29.95; and The Purltan-Provlnclal Vision: &ottlsh
and American Literature In the Nineteenth Century, Susan
Manning (Cambridge and New York: Cambridge University
Press, 1990), 270 pp., OOth, $42.50.

Recent Poe-related n~1s include The Hollow Earth:
The Narratl~ of Mason Algiers Reynolds of Virginia, ROOy
Rucker (New York: Morrow, 1990),308 pp. , Ooth, $18.95;
and The Black Throne, Roger ZeJazny and Fred Saberhagen
(New York: Baen Books, 1990),304 pp., Paper, $4.95.

Forthcoming in 1991 is John Henry Ingram's Poe Col-
lection at the Unl~rslty of Virginia, 2nd ed., ed. John E.
Reilly (O1arlottesville, V A: Univ. of Virginia Ubrary), 192 pp. ,
Paper. To inquire about purchasing this book, write to the
Special Collections Department, Alderman Ubrary, Uniwr-
sity of Virginia, O1arlottesville, VA 22903-2498. Also to be
published next year is Edgar Allan Poe and The Philadelphia
Saturday News, Richard Kopley (Baltimore: The fnoch Pratt
Free Ubrary and The Edgar Allan Poe Society).

Gordian Discount

G>rdian Press, Inc. is offering members of the Poe
st\KIies Association a 25% discount on four of its Poe rolumes.
The Brevities, Volume 2 of the Pol1in edition, Collected
Writings of Edgar Allan Poe, is available for $37.50; Wrlt-
f ngs I n The Broadway Journal, Volumes 3 and 4 of the editioo ,
may be pm:hased for $56.25; and ponin's Word Index to
Poe's Fiction is offered for $30.00. ShippIng is free. Orders
shoukj be sent to The ~rdian Press, P.O. Box 304, Staten
Island, NY 10304. Please mention this PSA discoW1t offer.
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Auerbach also finds that an Impulse "to d~r some
explanatory first cause or primal self domInated Poe ' s thInking

from his earliest writings to Eureka (1848)." In "The Man of
the C~," "MS.," and "Descent," the protagonist "mows
t~ some primal reunion with Q)d prior to self-conscious-
ness. " In the discussIon that follows (34-38) of the terms

..'tendency,'" "'InfInity,'" and "'Q)d"' (as usOO In Eureka),
Str.h do not stand for ideas but are ..metaterms that enable us
to think about the 'direction' of our thoughts methodIcally" In
a way that enables the primal unity or origIn to dewlop by a
process of intention and tendency. But here Auerbach
mistakenly equates transcendental oneness with the "death"
of ..selfless abstraction," thus owrlooking the clImactic theme
of "Ufe withIn Ufe" In the fInal paragraphs of Eureka.

Despite occasional ~rreadlng, as of the doublIng In "The
Man of the C~" (33) and the notion that ..The Man That
Was Used Up" reflects Poets fear of self-loss and his ambIva-
lence toward his profession (56-58), Auerbachts analyses are
keen and consistent withIn his presuppositions. For Auerbach,
Poe t s uniwrse lacks a stable first cause and purposeful design ;

as a result, paranoIa becomes the prime mowr of arabesque
plots, of alienating mental dramas In which "the subject splits
In tVJO The double is killed and buried; the uniwrse
becomes the true source of alien malevolence." In .'Usher,"
considered to be the best example of paranolat the Inside
narrative depends on a number of arabesque details, especially
the mysterious "sentience," and on "the symbolic power of the
artist [Usher) to turn the ~rld Into an emblem of his mInd."
The narrator remaIns "twice rem~d from Roderick's mad-
ness. " When ewrythlng is on the verge of plunging Into "a

series of Inwardly spiralIng doublings-from author to narrator
to Usher to ghostly twin-Poe suddenly pulls back ..."
returnIng this "absurd fiction" to the audience that is really out
there. F"tnally t Auerbach holds that Poe achiewd a clearer rec-
ognition of hls audience from 1839 to 184 9. The shift in Poe' s
rhetoric is illustrated by the difference between the early
hoaxes, relying on wrisimilitude of scientific fact, and the
later hoaxes, notably "Von Kempelen " (1849), hls last and

greatest hoax, with Its sImulation of popular t plausible styles
and its hoaxIng ."published enlgmat" of details that allude to
Poets life and ~rk, as decoded by Burton R. Pollin.

Eric W. Carlson
Professor Emeritus, University of Connecticut

Cynthia s. Jordan, Second Stories: The Politics of Lan-
guage, Form, and Gender in Early American Fictions.
01ape1 Hill: University of North CarolIna Press, 1989.
242 pp. Ooth. $27.50.

It can be arg~ that the decisiw step in achieving cultural
hegemony occurs when the oppressing culture Imposes a set
of lingtdstic norms upon those It intends to domInate. Once the
oppressors exert linguIstic authority owr the oppressed under-
class, they can further dktate the philosophIcal, political, and
literary terms of perception within that society , artfully exclud-
Ing an ccmpeting wrsions of reality whkh the subjected
mioority might wish to articulate. Second Stories: The PolI-
tIcs of Language, Form, and ~nder In Early American
Fictions, ~ Cynthia S. Jordan, attempts to expose precIsely

the way In which soch male-authored language strategies haw
been employed to stifle femInIne ~lces from the Inception of
our culture so as to establish "a new variant of patriarchy and
pabiachal authority" In place of colonIal rule. Thus, American
language ~Ives from an elgthteenth~tury J:x)litlca1 r~u-
tion which, rather than striving to perfect an enlightened
rnOOe1 of human rights withIn a poiitlca1 system offering
hitherto unprecedented personal liberties, sought Instead to
~rthrow an "unnatural father," ~rge III, only to "lapse"
Into "namIng" Its staunchest male leader, ~rge WashIng-
ton, "Father of His Country." All of this may sound con~;
Indeed, Jordan's book is a straIned attempt to recast American
J:x)litical and literary history as primarily a narrative of gender
conflict. AccordIng to Jordan, the earliest major writers In the
canon (she discusses FranklIn, Brackenridge, and Brown)
exhibit an oft-cited tendency to suppress or defuse the" second
story" (a story of female and ethnIc minority "otherness ") , and
the next generation of authors (Cooper, Poe, Hawthorne, and
Melville) In turn criticIzes "the patriarchal linguistic J:x)litics that
tried to silence other views."

Perhaps it Is a question of emphasis, but I really cannot see
the fiction of Edgar AlIan Poe as J:x)lemlcally committed to
righting the wrongs which patriarchal American linguIstic
J:x)lltics had clone to women and minorities. Based In large
measure on her 1987 Foerster Prize-winnIng article, "Poe's
Re-VIsion: The Recowry of the Second Story," Jordan's
chapter on" Detecting the Second Story: Poe' s Tales " demon-

strates the weaknesses of her approach. Poe's masculIne
narrators, "directly descended from the 'confidential guardI-
ans' of the Early National literature," strive to manipulate
language In such a way as to "suppress any disruptiw second
story that threatens the narratiw proper. " In other words,

Poe's narrators simply forget to tell their readers that they are
repressIng a deeper , gender-focused tale, and such "acts of
forgetting are willful, self-Interested acts of aggression." Ag-
gresslw forgetting? There is a great deal of thls kind of
oxymoronlc reasoning throughout a chapter which strives to
depict Poe fulfilling a feminist (or, at the wry least, androgy-
nous) agenda In fiction which really is not about gender at all.
To say that Poe's tales 1n~IVIng prominent female characters
are "about" women In any polemical sense is, In some
measure, to misrepresent authorial intention, no matter how
old-fashioned that term has become. Granted, within Poe's
best-known tales are some fascinating depictions of women,
soch as Ugela, Rowena,and Madeline Usher, to name a few,
but Poe's Interest in these female characters lies much more
securely In an aesthetic rather than a J:x)litical realm. They are
various manifestations of the poet's muse, it seems, not
vIctims of "misogynist strategies of textual control."

To argue that Poe himself takes the side of these female
characters against his male narrators who try to suppress their
stories may score high points for originality, but what kind of
meaningful wedge does It offer us Into the texts? Any writer
who shows women beIng victimized, no matter to what end,
can be read as a feminist author, accordJng to this kind of Ioglc.

..k>rdan is clearly acquainted with many of the terms cur-
rentIy fashk>nabIe In Uterary criticIsm, howewr, and she dewl-
ops a few of her own In the process of her exposition. The wrb
"to valorize" begins to appear with ominous regularity In
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Jordan's Introduction, as In "the experience of the ~utlon
valorized the act of renamIng while limiting the temp)ral
p)wer of the 'names' themselws, and the prime example of
this politically time~onscious language Is the Constitution
itself ." ThIs assertion Is followed by her reference a few pages
later to an emergIng American "paternalistic elite heavily
Inwsted In valorizing the art of political Interpretation. " And

later she sees thls same "male elite heavily In'Jested In vaioriz-
Ing ...wrbal proficiency. " In her chapter on Poe, masculine

artists prodoce "male-authored compositions" (thls in refer-
ence to Poe's erroneous citation of the last waltz by Von
Weber!). Thus it follows that the androgynous Roderick's
"unusual Interpretation of this musical score suggests hls desire
to OOvjate from male-authored comp)sitlons. " And when the
mad narrator of "Ugela " describes the "unutterable horror and

awe, for which the language of mortality has no sufficiently
energetic expression, " the reader Is instructed: "Rather than

the language of mortality, say the language of masculine texts,
for it S(X)n becomes clear that the narrator intends to fight for
his authority , to end hls tale rather than allow Ugela' s wrbal
'revivification.'" But to what extent can we say with any
accuracy that Poe would sanction our substitution of Jordan's
"masculine texts" for hls own "mortality"? Ewn allowing for
some acceptable degree of verbal freeplay-lnserting a para-
phrase of Poe's unconscious meaning for hls surface meaning
-we are constrained by the language of the text from making
this passage into a specific reference to gender .

We can see In similar excerpts the limits of Jordan's
tolerance for otherness in spite of PhIlip Gura' s assertion on
the book j~ket that her argument Is "newr strident or
straIned." For instance, when discussing Poe's well-known
reference to hls narrator's nightmare vision of "an incubus" in
"The Fall of the House of Usher ," Jordan poInts out that the
Incubus, beIng a male spirit, implies the narrator's "ho-
moerotic attraction to Roderick [which) has caused him to see
himself in some way femInized. " She then goes on to assert

cryptically: "If thls Is the case, then the nightmare status of thls
identifIcation with female sexuality Is no less proof of the
narrator's misogyny-of hls fear and hatred of the female
sexuality Incarnate in Madeline Usher." In other words, any
male who has nightmares (read anxieties) about Identifying
with female sexuality Is a cowrt ~man-hater. Jordan then
allows that even the androgynous Roderick himself indulges in

suppressing "the second story" of MCkieline's vIctImization
since his ~ "The Haunted Palace, " in failing to describe his

intended crime explicitly , "tells Its tale in syrnbolism, meton-
ymy, and allegory-all misnomers sanctioned historically by a
male-<iornlnant Uterary ~Itlon. " Is this to say that feminine

wrlters do not engage in such surreptitious troping strategies?
Do ~men wrlters not use symbolism, metonymy, and al1e-
gory-or do they just not sanction them?

As though recognizing the Impasse in logic to which her
argument has led her, Jordan raises an obvious Question sev-
enteen pages into an elghteen-page chapter: " Am I arguing,

then, that Poe should be considered a feminist author?" But
this is a "re-vision" too daunting for Jordan; indeed, a poet
who felt that the death of a beautiful woman is "the most poetic
topic in the world" becomes a feminist only through the "most
unusual screaming or grating sound, " to steal what seems an

appropriate phrase from "The Fail of the House of Usher."
However , Jordan reminds us of the other half of Poe's poetic
dictum, that "lips best suited for such topic are those of a
bereawd lover. " In saying this, Poe achieves an absolving

"conceptual" wholeness by depicting the male suffering which
is so justly the result of his exploitation of female characters.

Perhaps it would better to explain why Poe, like the more
consplcoously androgynous Whitman after hIm, finds beauty
lying at the fringes of death. Adrienne Rich seems to have
framed the problem of gender in literature more accurately
during a rocent PBS radio interview when she observed that
male poets in America always tend to sentimentalIze women
in their ~rks-that is, they present women either in bed or
dead. If we could discover why this is so, we might be much
closer to understanding some crucial distinctions between the
ways male and female authors understand the role of language
in conveying aspiration, idealism, and beauty.

Martin A. Orzeck
Temple Vnloorslty

A Reminder
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